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Abstract Little is known about the effects of waves on
predator–prey interactions in the littoral zones of freshwa-

ters. We conducted a set of mesocosm experiments to study

the differential effects of ship- and wind-induced waves on
the foraging success of littoral fish on benthic invertebrates.

Experiments were conducted in a wave tank with amphi-

pods (Gammarus roeseli) as prey, and age-0 bream
(Abramis brama, B0), age-0 and age-1 dace (Leuciscus
leuciscus, D0 and D1) as predators. The number of gam-

marids suspended in the water column was higher in the
wave treatments compared to a no-wave control treatment,

especially during pulse waves mimicking ship-induced

waves in comparison to continuous waves mimicking wind-
induced waves. The resulting higher prey accessibility in

the water column was differently exploited by the three

types of predatory fish. D0 and D1 showed significantly
higher foraging success in the pulse wave treatment than

in the continuous and control treatments. The foraging

success of D0 appears to be achieved more easily, since

significantly higher swimming activity and more foraging
attempts were recorded only for D1 under the wave treat-

ments. In contrast, B0 consumed significantly fewer gam-

marids in both wave treatments than in the control. Hence,
waves influenced predator–prey interactions differently

depending on wave type and fish type. It is expected that

regular exposure to ship-induced waves can alter littoral
invertebrate and fish assemblages by increasing the preda-

tion risk for benthic invertebrates that are suspended in the

water column, and by shifting fish community compositions
towards species that benefit from waves.
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Introduction

Predation is a key process shaping terrestrial and aquatic

communities and has major consequences on ecosystem
functioning (Macan 1977; Sih et al. 1985; Schofield et al.

1988). Predator–prey interactions are influenced by envi-
ronmental stresses such as extreme temperatures, desicca-

tion, habitat modification, and harsh hydrodynamic

conditions (Sih et al. 1985). These environmental stresses
have complex effects that differ among predator species.

For example, increasing flow velocity reduces the predation

success of invertebrate predators due to either decreased
predator–prey encounters (Malmqvist and Sackmann 1996;

Hart and Merz 1998; Powers and Kittinger 2002), an altered

ability of predators to chemically detect prey (Powers and
Kittinger 2002), or a reduction in the prey capture success

of predators (Peckarsky et al. 1990; Hart and Finelli 1999).

Conversely, increased flow velocities can favour predation
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rates of lotic fish species by increasing food accessibility

due to higher drift rates of benthic invertebrates (Elliott
1973; but see Palmer 1988). However, the benefit to fish is

complex and depends on the balance between energy costs

and the benefits of food intake. For example, the growth of
Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) increased at high flow

velocities due to higher food accessibility (invertebrate

drift), but also increased at low flow velocities due to lower
swimming costs in comparison to intermediate flow

velocities (Blanchet et al. 2008).
Most studies on the effects of hydrodynamic stress have

been performed in lotic ecosystems. However, hydrody-

namic stress also occurs in lakes, particularly those used for
commercial or recreational navigation, where wind- as well

as ship-induced waves can occur. Wind-induced waves are

generated continuously and occur mainly on shores
exposed to dominant winds. Ship-induced waves exhibit a

pulse pattern generated by the passage of ships, and can

also affect shores that are naturally protected from wind.
The hydrodynamic disturbances caused by wind- or

ship-induced waves can dislodge littoral invertebrates from

their habitats (Winnell and Jude 1991; Commito et al.1995;
Bishop 2008; Gabel et al. 2008). Consequently, a higher

risk of an invertebrate being preyed upon can be expected.

However, waves may also affect the foraging success of
fish predators by influencing swimming performance, dis-

placement, and community shifts (Arlinghaus et al. 2002;

Wolter and Arlinghaus 2003; Wolter et al. 2004; Stoll et al.
2010). Stoll and Fischer (2010) distinguished three differ-

ent reaction types of juvenile cyprinids to pulse waves.

While small and fusiform fish (low body depth to fork
length ratio) showed increased metabolic rates and somatic

growth, small and deep-bodied fish (high body depth to

fork length ratio) decreased their metabolic rates and grew
less. Larger fish, irrespective of their body shape, showed

increased metabolic rates and reduced somatic growth,

suggesting that they allocated more energy to swimming
activity when exposed to wave action.

In the present study, we experimentally investigated

how predator–prey interactions are influenced by hydro-
dynamic disturbances associated with pulse waves (mim-

icking ship-induced waves) and continuous waves

(mimicking wind-induced waves). Following Stoll and
Fischer (2010), we used the same three fish types that differ

in their susceptibilities to wave disturbance in simulated

waves. By quantifying the foraging attempts, foraging
success and swimming activity of fish predators and the

suspension rate of their benthic prey, we tested the fol-

lowing hypotheses: (1) waves increase prey accessibility,
especially under pulse waves, as sudden disturbances will

detach more individuals; (2) smaller fusiform fish benefit

more from hydraulic stress than larger or deep-bodied fish,
and; (3) ship-induced waves have a stronger impact on

predator–prey interactions than wind-induced waves, as

fish can also forage after a wave passage when their prey is
still suspended.

Materials and methods

Experimental design

Experiments were conducted in a 10 m long, 1 m wide,
and 1 m high wave tank with a glass side wall located at

the Limnological Institute of the University of Constance.

Near-harmonic waves were created by a pneumatic wave
generator placed at one end of the wave tank (Scheifhacken

2006). The waves propagated horizontally for 5.2 m before

reaching an artificial shore (slope inclination 25%) covered
with stones and gravel.

A cage was located on a horizontal plane in the middle

of the shore. It had base dimensions of 1 m 9 0.5 m and
was immersed in water to a depth of 0.4 m, providing a

total volume of 0.20 m3. The bottom of the cage consisted

of sand topped with a thin layer of pebbles (Ø 4–8 mm), as
often observed along natural lake shores. To prevent

invertebrates and fish from escaping, the walls of the cage

were covered with a wire net with a mesh size of 1 mm.
Water temperature was kept constant (18.7 ± 0.7"C,
mean ± SD) during the duration of the study by using a

recycling system between the wave tank and a separate
heating tank.

Three different wave treatments were run: (1) a con-

tinuous wave treatment mimicking continuous wind waves;
(2) a pulse wave treatment mimicking ship passages, and;

(3) a control treatment without waves. The pulse wave

treatment consisted of 1 min of waves (the wave phase)
followed by three minutes without waves (pause phase).

Wave hydrodynamic properties were measured inside the

cage with an acoustic Doppler velocimeter (ADV, Nortek,
Rudd, Norway) at four positions: the front (near side of the

wave machine) and rear part (far side of the wave machine)

of the cage at both 6.5 and 16.5 cm above the bottom.
These depths correspond to the closest location to the

bottom within the working range of the ADV and to the

furthest location to the bottom that was still under water
during wave troughs. To determine the current velocity,

wave period and wavelength, 100 wave passages were

evaluated at each location. Because no significant differ-
ences were found in the wave characteristics at the four

locations (ANOVA, P[ 0.05 for all tests), we assumed a

homogeneous wave field inside the cage. Both continuous
and pulse waves had an orbital velocity u of 18.5 cm s-1, a

wave period T of 1.3 s, and a wave height H of 12 cm,

resulting in an energy flux EF of 21 W m-1 inside the cage.
Energy flux is assumed to be an appropriate measure of the
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ecological relevance of waves (Hofmann et al. 2008). Thus,

the wave parameters corresponded to the natural range of
energy fluxes (13–31 W m-1) as measured for ship waves

at the shores of Lake Constance during summer (Hofmann

et al. 2008). As the wave energy fluxes of the flume were
well within the range of natural energy fluxes, and as wave

orbital velocities were lower in the flume, the effects of the

flume waves should not overestimate effects present in the
field. Possible small-scale turbulences generated by the

cage or the net were neglected, as observed suspension
rates of invertebrates are comparable to those recorded in

other flume (Gabel et al. 2008) and field (Gabel et al.,

unpublished data) experiments that did not use cages.

Predator and prey species

The amphipod Gammarus roeseli Gervais (Crustacea) was
used as the prey species because it is widespread and

common in European lakes and rivers and is a preferred
prey for many benthivorous fish species. Furthermore,

G. roeseli is sensitive to wave-induced disturbances, as

individuals are detached from their habitat if exposed to
waves (Gabel et al. 2008). G. roeseli decreases its activity
during the daytime to avoid predation and hides in crevices

and interstitial spaces between coarser sediment (e.g.
Starry et al. 1998), but does not burrow in the sand. Indi-

viduals used for the experiments were caught with a hand

net on a moderately wave-exposed mixed sand and gravel
shore at Lake Constance 1 week prior to each experiment

and stored at 18"C in 20 L flow-through lake water

aquariums. To comply with predator feeding requirements,
only individuals of length 5–7 mm were used for experi-

ments. All predator types fed on and were accustomed to

this prey size.
Age-0 and age-1 dace (Leuciscus leuciscus, D0 and D1)

and age-0 bream (Abramis brama, B0) were the predators.

Dace and bream are common in central European lakes and
rivers. Bream primarily live in lakes and slow-flowing

reaches of rivers, and dace live in streams, rivers, and

oligotrophic lakes (Kottelat and Freyhof 2007). Both spe-
cies feed on gammarids (Hellawell 1974; Hine and

Kennedy 1974; Goldspink 1978), picking individual prey

items selectively at a young age (Bryazgunova 1979;
Weatherley 1987), and hunting visually during dawn and

daytime (Backiel and Zawiska 1968; Crowden and Broom

1980). Age-0 dace and bream form large shoals with
densities of up to 20 ind. m-2 (dace) or 15 ind. m-2

(bream) in Lake Constance (Stoll, unpublished data).

The three types of fish were chosen as each represented
a distinct reaction type with respect to somatic growth and

metabolic rate when subjected to previous experimental

wave treatments (Stoll and Fischer 2010). B0 in the present
study corresponds to B0-L in Stoll and Fischer. Individuals

of D0 [mean ± SD: 70.44 ± 6.7 mm fork length (FL),

2.5 ± 0.7 g wet weight (WW)] were caught in Lake
Constance by beach seining 1 week before the experi-

ments. D1 (106.1 ± 7.5 mm FL, 8.5 ± 1.8 g WW) indi-

viduals were caught by beach seining 1 year before the
experiment and kept in aquariums for the year. B0

(67.6 ± 9.4 mm FL, 2.3 ± 1.1 g WW) were bred at the

Limnological Institute using parents caught from Lake
Constance, as fish-holding history does not influence the

susceptibility of these fish categories to waves (Stoll et al.
2008). The three fish types were kept in separate 300 L

flow-through lakewater aquaria at 18"C and fed ad libitum

with living G. roeseli daily. To ensure homogeneous
hunger levels, the fish were starved for 24 h.

Experimental protocol

Experiments followed a crossed design between three types

of fish (D0, D1, B0) and three wave treatments (control
treatment without waves, continuous waves, pulse waves).

Each trial lasted for 60 min and each treatment was rep-

licated three times. Five individuals per fish type were used
per trial and placed in the cage 1 day before to start the

trial. To acclimate the fish to the start of the wave generator

and to experimental waves, fish individuals were subjected
to 5 min wave pulses every 15 min for 3 h in the morning

of the trial. One hour before the trial, a Perspex cylinder

corresponding to 10% of the bottom surface of the cage
(Ø 25 cm) was placed in the cage and filled with 100

G. roeseli individuals. The selected density of gammarids

corresponds to densities found in the eulittoral zone of
Lake Constance (Mörtl and Rothhaupt 2003). After 1 h, the

gammarids had settled to the bottom substrate. The cylin-

der was removed, and a wave treatment was started. At the
end of each trial, the fish were removed and immediately

killed with 2 mg L-1 trichloromethyl-propanol (Carl Roth,

Karlsruhe, Germany). Each fish gut was dissected under a
stereo microscope (Stemi, Carl Zeiss AG, Jena, Germany),

and the number of ingested gammarids per fish was

counted. Gammarids remaining in the wave tank were
removed before the next trial.

The number of gammarids suspended in the water col-

umn was calculated from high-resolution photos taken with
a digital SLR camera (Eos 30D, Canon, Krefeld, Germany)

placed 1 m in front of the glass side wall of the arena. To

achieve high-resolution images, only one-third of the cage
volume was photographed. Based on the number of sus-

pended gammarids in the surveyed area, the total number

of suspended gammarids was extrapolated for the full cage.
Three series of three photos were shot at four intervals

during the trials. The time lag between consecutive photos

in one series was 0.5 s, and the time lag between the dif-
ferent series within one interval was at least 1 min. The
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middle photos of each series were used to count suspended

gammarids. The first and the last photo in the series were
only used to resolve ambiguities on the middle photo in

order to detect movements of gammarids. To test for

temporal variability in gammarid suspension throughout
the trials, photos were taken at four time intervals. During

the first 4 min after the removal of the Perspex cylinder,

there was a massive dispersal of gammarids in the cage.
These first 4 min were then excluded from the analysis, and

the remaining time was evenly divided into three intervals
(minutes 5–23, 24–42, and 43–60).

Fish behaviour was recorded by filming trials with a

camcorder (NV-GS 280, Panasonic, Hamburg, Germany)
placed adjacent to the SLR camera. We assessed fish

swimming activity in three equally sized adjacent virtual

fields within the cage. The average number of field changes
per minute and per fish was counted during three 5-min

intervals (1–5, 31–35, and 56–60 min). The time interval

split was different for fish and gammarids because the fish
were not affected by the removal of the cylinder at the

beginning of the experiments.

Foraging attempts were measured by counting the
number of snaps for prey made by each fish, and expressed

as the number of snaps per minute and per fish during the

swimming activity intervals.

Data analysis and statistics

To evaluate differences in the number of suspended gam-

marids among time intervals and wave treatments, we used

a full-factorial two-way ANOVA. The ANOVA analysis
confirmed significant differences in the number of sus-

pended gammarids between the first 4 min and the

remaining duration of the trial: all four intervals: R2 = 0.49
[wave treatment (df = 2, F = 5.6, P = 0.005), time

interval (df = 3, F = 37.9, P\ 0.001), wave treat-

ment 9 time interval (df = 6, F = 2.4, P = 0.029)]; only
intervals from minute 5–60: R2 = 0.20 [wave treatment

(df = 2, F = 6.3, P = 0.003), time interval (df = 2,

F = 2.1, P = 0.129), wave treatment 9 time interval
(df = 4, F = 1.0, P = 0.435)]. Therefore, data for the first

4 min were excluded from further data processing. For the

remaining intervals, the number of suspended gammarids
showed no significant differences among time intervals.

Data for these three intervals were pooled for Student’s

post hoc tests on the effect of wave treatment.
A full-factorial two-way ANOVA was used to assess

differences in swimming activity and foraging attempts

among wave treatments and among time intervals. Each
type of fish was tested separately. The swimming activity

did not differ significantly among the time intervals for any

of the fish (D0: P = 0.69; D1: P = 0.19; B0: P = 0.82),
and there was no significant interaction between time

interval and wave treatment (D0: P = 0.89; D1: P = 0.93;

B0: P = 0.83). Similar results were obtained for foraging
attempts among time intervals (D0: P = 0.09; D1:

P = 0.97; B0: P = 0.93) and regarding an interaction

between time interval and wave treatment (D0: P = 0.15;
D1: P = 0.55; B0: P = 0.61). Therefore, we removed time

interval as a factor from the analyses and left wave treat-

ment as the sole factor. Student’s post hoc tests were used
for further analysis of differences in swimming activity and

foraging attempts among wave treatments.
A full-factorial two-way ANOVA was used to detect

effects of wave treatment, fish type and interactions

between wave treatments and fish types on foraging suc-
cess, swimming activity and foraging attempts.

In further analyses, differences in foraging success,

swimming activity and foraging attempts among wave
treatments were analyzed for each type of fish separately

using one-way ANOVAs followed by a Student’s post hoc

test. Paired-sample t tests were then used to check for
differences between the wave phase and the pause phase

within the pulse wave treatment. Deviation of the data from

normality and homogeneity of variances were tested for
using Shapiro–Wilk and Levene tests before any statistical

analyses; these were performed using the software JMP 4.0

(SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Significance was
evaluated at P = 0.05.

Results

Impact of waves on prey

Significantly more gammarids were detached during the

pulse wave treatment compared to the control treatment
(Fig. 1). No significant differences were detected between

the wave (12 ± 6.8 gammarids suspended) and the pause

phases (8.3 ± 6.9 in the pause phase, t test, P = 0.419) of
the pulse wave treatment. The continuous wave treatment

resulted in an intermediate number of detached gammarids

(Fig. 1).

Impact of waves on predators

Significant differences in the number of foraged gammar-

ids among fish types and wave treatments were found

(Table 1). Both D0 and D1 consumed significantly more
gammarids in the pulse wave treatment than in the con-

tinuous wave or the control treatments (Fig. 2a, b). While

D0 tended to ingest fewer gammarids in the continuous
wave treatment (2.5 ± 0.5; mean ± SD) than in the con-

trol (3.5 ± 0.7), D1 tended to consume more gammarids in

the continuous wave treatment (2.9 ± 0.6) than in the
control (1.3 ± 0.4) (Fig. 2a, b), but these differences were
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not significant. B0 consumed significantly more gammarids

in the control than in the continuous and pulse wave

treatments (Fig. 2c), and no significant differences in for-
aging success were found between the continuous and

pulse wave treatments.

Fish swimming activity differed significantly among fish
types and treatments (Table 1). Swimming activity of D0

did not differ significantly among wave treatments (Table 2,

Fig. 2d), but it did differ significantly among wave treat-
ments for D1 and B0 (Table 2, Fig. 2e, f). D1 individuals

were least active in the control and most active in the pulse

wave treatment. Intermediate activities were recorded in the
continuous wave treatment (Fig. 2e). There were no sig-

nificant differences between the two phases of the pulse

wave treatment (Table 3). B0 individuals were significantly

more active during the pulse wave treatment than during any

other treatment (Fig. 2f). Considering the two phases of the
pulse wave treatment separately, B0 was significantly more

active in the pause phase than in the wave phase (Table 3).

The activity in the pause phase even exceeded the activity in
any other treatment. The lowest B0 activity level was

recorded in the continuous wave treatment (Fig. 2f).

Foraging attempts differed significantly among fish
types and wave treatments, and significant interactions

between wave treatments and fish types were also found
(Table 1). Foraging attempts varied significantly among

the wave treatments for D1 and B0 but not for D0 (Table 2,

Fig. 2g–i). However, D0 made significantly more foraging
attempts during the wave phase than during the pause

phase of the pulse wave treatment (Table 3). For D1, the

number of foraging attempts was significantly higher in the
continuous wave treatment than in the pulse wave treat-

ment or in the control (Fig. 2h). B0 had significantly more

foraging attempts in the control and continuous wave
treatment than in the pulse wave treatment (Fig. 2i).

Discussion

Impact of waves on prey

In accordance with our first hypothesis, waves increased

the number of gammarids suspended in the water column,
which left them more exposed to predation. The pulse

wave treatment resulted in more suspended gammarids

than in the continuous wave treatment. Thus, gammarid
detachment was not only caused by wave intensity, which

was similar among the wave treatments, but also by the

discontinuity of the disturbance. When exposed to waves,
gammarids hid between pebbles to minimize hydrody-

namic exposure and reduce the risk of being suspended. In

the continuous wave treatment, the gammarids remained
hidden. In the pulse wave treatment, gammarids left their

shelters during wave pause phases, leaving them exposed

and unprepared when the next wave occurred. The
observed number of suspended gammarids did not change

during the pulse wave treatment, suggesting that individ-

uals did not acclimate to the repeated disturbance. More-
over, we observed that individuals remained suspended

after the end of the pulse waves.

At orbital wave velocities of 18 cm s-1 (corresponding
to waves generated by small recreational boats; Gabel,

unpublished data), about 10% of the gammarids were

suspended. Comparable detachment rates were recorded in
a smaller experimental wave tank (Gabel et al. 2008) and

under field conditions (unpublished data) at the same wave

velocity. Similarly, Bishop (2008) showed that experi-
mental ship waves dislodged invertebrates from seagrass

Fig. 1 Total numbers of gammarids (mean ? SD) suspended in the
water column during the no-wave control, continuous wave and pulse
wave treatments. Different letters indicate significant differences
according to Student’s post hoc tests (P\ 0.05)

Table 1 Differences in the number of foraged gammarids, swimming
activity and foraging attempts among wave treatments and fish types

Factor df SS F P

Foraged gammarids (R2 = 0.39)

Wave treatment 2 275.3 15.15 <0.001

Fish type 2 77.5 4.27 <0.001

Wave treatment 9 fish type 4 373.9 10.28 <0.001

Swimming activity (R2 = 0.64)

Wave treatment 2 200.5 22.8 <0.001

Fish type 2 33.9 3.9 0.028

Wave treatment 9 fish type 4 19.0 4.3 0.005

Foraging attempts (R2 = 0.47)

Wave treatment 2 4.9 9.4 <0.001

Fish type 2 2.7 5.3 0.009

Wave treatment 9 fish type 4 2.7 0.7 0.046

There were three wave treatments: no-wave control, continuous wave
and pulse wave. There were three fish types: D0, D1 and B0. Two-
way ANOVA was employed. Significant results (P\ 0.05) are given
in bold
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blades. Hence, our results suggest that even ship-induced

waves of low kinetic energy significantly increase the risk

of predation on benthic invertebrates with limited attach-
ment capabilities.

Impact of waves on predators

In agreement with hypothesis two, smaller fusiform fish
perform better under waves than larger or deep-bodied fish.

Dace showed significantly higher foraging success in the

pulse wave treatment than in the continuous wave treat-
ment, indicating that dace mainly catch prey items during

pauses in-between wave pulses. Under continuous waves,

both dace and detached gammarids were constantly shifted
around, reducing the snapping accuracy of the predators

and potentially leading to the high number of foraging

attempts seen under continuous waves, as not every attempt

may be successful. In contrast, calm conditions during the

wave pauses of the pulse waves allowed for more precise

snapping. The number of foraging attempts observed was
lower during pause phases, probably because the dace

required time to finish with the prey after each successful

catch before they continued foraging (Holling 1959). While
D0 foraging success slightly decreased under continuous

waves compared to the control, larger D1 individuals
showed increased foraging success. This difference could

result from the higher body strength and manoeuvrability

of the larger D1 individuals, which could lead to more
precise snapping even under continuous waves. However,

the high foraging success and relatively stable swimming

activities of smaller dace under pulse waves indicate that
age-0 dace can cope efficiently with wave-induced hydro-

dynamic disturbances and even profit from the increased

food accessibility. It is also known that age-0 dace and

Fig. 2 Number of consumed gammarids, fish swimming activity, and
number of attempts to capture prey per individual of age-0 dace (D0),
age-1 dace (D1) and age-0 bream (B0) (mean ? SD) in no-wave

control, continuous, and pulse wave treatments. Different letters
indicate significant differences according to Student’s post hoc tests
(P\ 0.05)
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other juvenile fusiform fishes prefer wave-exposed shallow

littoral habitats (\50 cm deep, Fischer and Eckmann
1997), and that pulse waves led to increased somatic

growth in these fishes (Stoll and Fischer 2010; Stoll et al.

2010). Larger dace also increased ingestion rates in the
pulse waves, but they also increased the energy they

expended in activities. Posture stability is directly related

to swimming speed in fish (Weihs 1993), which becomes
increasingly important as the body size of the fish increa-

ses, as it gains more momentum when seized by waves
(Webb 2002). Higher levels of swimming activity and

higher energetic costs of posture control are supposed to

increase the total energy expended on activities in the fish
type represented by D1. In the pulse wave treatment, these

costs can even outweigh the benefits of increased foraging

success, as these fish grew less in the pulse wave treatment

compared to the control (Stoll and Fischer 2010).
B0 did not benefit from either wave treatment. Despite

the increased prey availability during wave treatments, B0

had the lowest foraging success. In the wave treatments,
foraging attempts and swimming activities were similar or

lower than those of the control, except for a significant

increase in swimming activity recorded during the pause
phase of the pulse wave treatment. Despite an increase in

swimming activity, the number of foraging attempts
remained low. Thus, this increase in swimming activity

was probably a manoeuvre to escape the exposed area

before the next wave pulse. Concordantly, B0 individuals
exposed to pulse waves showed reduced somatic growth

(Stoll and Fischer 2010). In lakes, bream leave the shallow

littoral zone and move to deeper zones in the middle of
their first summer when they become deep-bodied (Fischer

and Eckmann 1997).

Finally, the third hypothesis (ship-induced waves have a
stronger impact on the prey–predator interaction than wind

waves in a given time interval) was also verified. Pulse

waves caused more resuspension of gammarids, and feed-
ing success of dace was increased, while it was not in the

continuous wave treatment. Bream also changed its

swimming activity more drastically in the pulse wave
treatment than in the continuous wave treatment in com-

parison to the control.

These results show how wind- and ship-induced waves
affect predator–prey interactions. Waves increase prey

accessibility but only favour fish species with body shapes

that allow them to cope with a harsh hydraulic environment.
Moreover, the benefit to individual growth results from a

balance between energy intake and energy cost of hunting

activity, which appears to be positive only for young fusi-
form fish, as represented in our experiments by age-0 dace.

Predator–prey interactions and consequences
at higher levels of organisation

Predators and prey responded differently to wave distur-
bances, and the final effect on the predator–prey interaction

depended on how both coped with this stress. When prey is

more disturbed than the predator, such as in the gammarid–
D0 interaction, the waves are beneficial for the predators.

However, when the predator is more affected than the prey,

such as in the gammarid-B0 interaction, predation was
hampered by waves. In the case of D1, the overall effect of

waves on predator–prey interaction was not that clear.

Although D1 exerted increased foraging pressure on
gammarids in the pulse wave treatment, they grew less

because of higher activity costs (Stoll and Fischer 2010).

Hence, a predator like D1 does not seem to be able to profit
from waves in the long term. However, fish are known to

Table 2 Differences in foraging success, swimming activity, and
foraging attempts among the different wave treatments for the three
types of fish: age-0 dace (D0), age-1 dace (D1), and age-0 bream (B0)

Type of fish df SS F P

Foraging success

D0 2 70.1 24.1 0.001

D1 2 41.7 12.1 0.008

B0 2 18.0 11.3 0.009

Swimming activity

D0 2 3,663.0 11.6 0.124

D1 2 27,366.8 61.3 <0.001

B0 2 16,419.5 41.6 <0.001

Foraging attempts

D0 2 2.2 1.5 0.257

D1 2 4.6 19.2 <0.001

B0 2 1.3 4.7 0.022

One way ANOVA was employed. Significant results (P\ 0.05) are
given in bold

Table 3 Differences in swimming activity and foraging attempts
between the wave phase and the pause phase of the pulse wave
treatment for the three types of fish: age-0 dace (D0), age-1 dace (D1),
and age-0 bream (B0)

Fish type Wave phase Pause phase P

Swimming activity

D0 5.1 ± 2.0 4.6 ± 0.9 0.706

D1 7.8 ± 3.3 9.4 ± 4.9 0.732

B0 3.6 ± 0.9 9.5 ± 1.9 <0.001

Foraging attempts

D0 2.6 ± 2.2 0.6 ± 0.7 0.006

D1 0.7 ± 0.3 0.3 ± 0.1 0.219

B0 0.3 ± 0.2 0.3 ± 0.2 0.536

This separation was not feasible for foraging success, as gut contents
were analyzed at the end of the trials. t tests were employed. Sig-
nificant results (P\ 0.05) are given in bold
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take advantage of different habitats for different ecological

purposes (Neverman and Wurtsbaugh 1994; Sims et al.
2006). Hence, by foraging at wave-exposed sites, but

resting in calm waters, predators like D1 might still benefit

from waves.
Besides the direct effects on predator and prey behav-

iour, waves can also indirectly effect predator–prey inter-

actions by changing predator–predator competition. Under
ship-induced disturbance, invertebrates with low fixing or

burying capabilities have an increased risk of predation. In
these circumstances, both invertebrate abundance and spe-

cies diversity are likely to be reduced. Accordingly, inver-

tebrate species with better hiding capabilities will better
cope with wave disturbance and resulting predation. These

changes in intra-guild competitiveness and predation pres-

sure will ultimately result in shifts in species composition.
Predator–prey interactions were more strongly affected

by ship-induced waves (pulse waves) than wind waves

(continuous waves). As a consequence, ship-induced waves
are expected to cause more pronounced shifts in the com-

munity composition of fish and invertebrates inhabiting

littoral habitats than wind waves. In navigational canals,
fish species that cannot cope with hydrodynamic stress

were shown to be excluded from areas near shipping routes

(Arlinghaus et al. 2002; Wolter and Arlinghaus 2003).
Changes in littoral invertebrate communities due to wave

exposure at wind-exposed shores of lakes (Barton and

Carter 1982) and due to ship-induced waves (Bishop and
Chapman 2004) have been shown. However, under natural

conditions, wind-induced waves generally occur over

longer periods than ship-induced waves, such that in littoral
areas that are frequently exposed to wind but rarely to ship

waves, wind waves may be ecologically more relevant than

ship-induced waves.
Our experimental setup did not control for other envi-

ronmental conditions induced by waves that may possibly

influence predator–prey relationships. In our experiments
we used sand and gravel as substrates, as they are the

common substrates at Lake Constance (Mörtl and Roth-

haupt 2003) and other large lakes.
However, structurally complex habitats in the littoral zone

may mitigate the wave effects described above. Complex

habitats, such as scoured tree roots or dense reed belts, reduce
the susceptibility to predation (Warfe and Barmuta 2004,

2006; but see Mattila et al. 2008) and dissipate the kinetic

energy of the hydrodynamic disturbance (Borchardt 1993;
Gabel et al. 2008). Thus, in structurally diverse littoral

habitats, invertebrate densities may not be as strongly

affected by the increased predation rate. To avoid shifts in
littoral food webs, the management of shores exposed to

ship-induced waves should focus on preserving complex

habitat structures and reducing shore exposure to waves.
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